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PROVIDER/ADDRESS | Contact and Phones | County | License Number, Level and Beds | Owner, Ownership, Certification Types, Provider Number
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
HAYWARD HEALTH SERVICES | (715) 634-2202 | SAWYER | Lic. 2923 Skilled Care 59 Beds | NSH VALLEY OF HAYWARD LLC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 525434 Title 18 SNF Title 19 NF
10775 NYMAN AVE | FAX: (715) 634-5776 Administrator: HAYLEY HEINO | Northern | | |
HAYWARD, WI 54843 | | | | |
WATER'S EDGE | (715) 934-4321 | SAWYER | Lic. 2929 Skilled Care 50 Beds | MEDICAL SERVICES INC NONPROFIT CORPORATION 525632 Title 18 SNF Title 19 NF
11040 NORTH STATE RD 77 | FAX: (715) 934-4270 Administrator: HEATHER SHEEHAN | Northern | | |
HAYWARD, WI 54843 | | | | |